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• WELCOME TO SPEAKOUT SECOND EDITION 

/ 

Our first priority in writing Speakout Second Edition was to find out what people liked about the 

first edition and what could be improved. To that end, we asked teachers and learners around the 
world for feedback on every level of the course. What did they like? What worked well in class? 

What changes would they like to see? 

We then took a fresh look at every single exercise in the series and improved or updated it based 

on the feedback we'd received. We revised the grammar, vocabulary and skills syllabuses in line 
with the Global Scale of English, we ensured that there was more recycling and practice of key 
language, and we included a wealth of up-to-date new material: 

• New BBC video clips - The BBC video clips which accompany each unit are one of the most
original features of the course. We've retained the most popular clips and included some
wonderful new material from the BBC archive to engage and motivate learners.

• New reading/listening texts - Teachers really appreciated the range of authentic texts in the
first edition. We've broadened the range of genres in the second edition to reflect the types of

texts learners read outside the classroom. Listening texts are also more authentic and we've

included a wider variety of international accents.

• New pronunciation sections - We've developed a stronger pronunciation syllabus. Teachers

wanted more support in this area, so we now have a wider range of pronunciation features in

the three input lessons in each unit. Further pronunciation practice can also be found in
Speakout Extra.

• New images and clearer design - The overall design is lighter, less cluttered and easier to

navigate. We've refreshed the photos and illustrations completely, and selected dramatic
images to introduce each new unit. Great images motivate learners, and provide excellent

prompts for language activities.

• New supplementary material - One thing teachers always ask for is 'more'. More grammar, more 
vocabulary, more pronunciation. There's only so much we can fit into the Students' Books but, 
for those who want more practice in specific areas, Speakout Extra provides a bank of additional
exercises that can be accessed via the Speakout website. Speakout Extra includes grammar,
vocabulary, pronunciation and skills practice as well as ideas and activities for exploiting the

BBC clips and interviews. Speakout Extra will be updated regularly so don't forget to check it out.

We really appreciate the feedback you've given us and hope you find Speakout Second Edition even 

more stimulating and user-friendly than the first edition. 

From left to right: Steve Oakes, Antonia Clare, JJ Wilson and Frances Eales 
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OVERVIEW OF THE COMPONENTS 

., Twelve units with 90 to 120 hours of 
teaching material 

., Comprehensive Language bank with 
detailed explanations and extra practice 

• Photo bank to expand vocabulary

., Audio material for use in class

• DVD content (BBC clips and interviews)

.. Audio and video scripts

Audio material for 
use in class 

BOOK 

.. Additional grammar, vocabulary and 
pronunciation exercises to complement 
material in the Students' Book 

• Additional functional language
practice exercises

0 Additional reading, listening and
writing practice

.. Regular review sections 

., With- and without-key versions 

• Audio material to practice listening,
pronunciation and functional language

• Visit www.english.com/speakout
to download the audio

Learning Management System that 
provides: 

• Interactive Workbook with instant feedback

" Extra practice in grammar,
vocabulary and skills 

" Unit and achievement tests 

• Mid- and end of course tests

� BBC interviews and interactive exercises
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Exl!rci,e 68 Unenrng 

1 YIT'lo1$spenlr1Slnffchsto,y? 

0 lntl'leftmstcwyalO!Jrbt.lindlu.f.art�lnthes«ood. 
• lnWfltSl1to,y1AJIJ1CU'df.mdltoufl:Sllrt1Ms«ond. 

0 lntl'letlDtSl.0cy',1s.alffl�Mtd_.4nwfll'llbtse«iod. 

2 'Wtr,TQS1tlfnthlffl!ngopft1tn<t.? 

,� �.tntft-plUrltdWl'd.Ulhem. 
o �_.crocoddtd\argtdl{thtffl. 
. ., � .. boo dwJtd �t rhem. 

3 Wat!UPPffltdlnlhetnd?W.nUl)'OntlnfurtcP. 

•:.,, Thty�pedlnthetius.Ontpmonwa, �NI. 
s Thtyt.1G11pedonf00t.Noont.msb\!Uftd. 
""Theyt'SC<ll�lnlflt�Nocne'l'r.1:Slnjurtd. 

a. 

._ 
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• Teacher's notes for every unit with warmers,

fillers, alternative suggestions, culture notes
and answer keys

• Generic teaching tips on useful areas such as 

grammar, lexis, pronunciation, using video, etc. 

• Photocopiable grammar, vocabulary, and
functional language worksheets for every unit 

• Class audio and video scripts

• BBC interviews, worksheets and scripts

• Unit and achievement tests

• Mid- and end of course tests

Test audio, audio scripts and answer keys

Software for classroom use to help 
teachers get the most out of 
the course: 

• Integrated audio and video content

• Answer-reveal feature

• Large extra resources section

• Grammar and vocabulary review games

• BBC interviews and worksheets

• Assessment package containing all the
course tests

• A host of useful classroom tools

WEBSITE AND SPEAKOU"lj{�Bt'JII 

• Information about the course

• Sample materials

• Placement test

• Teaching tips and ideas

• Free downloadable worksheets provide
additional grammar, vocabulary,
pronunciation and skills practice
(Speakout Extra)

• Extra video-exploitation activities to help
learners get the most out of the course

(Speakout Extra)

Speakout Extra and other teacher's resources 
available at: 

www.pearsonelt.com/speakout 
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A UNIT OF THE STUDENTS' BOOK 

Speakout Second Edition Students' Book is clearly designed 
and easy to use. Each unit follows the same pattern with an 
introductory page, two main input lessons covering grammar, 
vocabulary, pronunciation and skills work, a functional 
lesson and a skills-consolidation lesson based on a clip from a 
BBC programme. The unit culminates with a page of Lookback 

exercises and there is a detailed Language bank, Photo bank 

and Communication bank at the back of the book. 

Striking images provoke interest in the topic 

Language focus and outcomes clearly stated at the start 
of each lesson 

BBC interviews provide 'models' of authentic language 

Grammar presented in context with clear explanations 
and plenty of practice 

Learners referred to Language bank at the back of the 
book for further practice 

Key lexis introduced in context and expanded in 
Photo bank at the back of the book 

0 Special pronunciation sections in each lesson

0 Focus on reading and/or listening in every spread

0 Writing sections focus on different genres and

-

sub-skills 

Focus on useful functional language 

Learn to sections develop listening/speaking skills 

Useful learning tips in each unit 

WJ•IO,•,:ll)il•j&IC: 
TRANSPORT 

1 Work in pairs and .:inswer the 
questions.. 
1 How many types of tran�pon tiln you 

think of in rwo minutes? Hake <1 lisL 
2 What do you think rs the bc$t way 

to tr.:wc!?Whyl 
t;.par;e lSS P1i0l0BANK 

2 Work ln pi!lrs. look Jt photos A-C and 
discuss thc questions. 
1 Wh.::,t types of transport do )'OU 

think appear in the ftlms above? 
2 Where do you think the people arc 

going?' 

3 Work in groups. Student A: read the 
teilt on this pa&e. Student S: read the 
text on page 161. Student C: read the 
text on P"BC 163.As you read, make 
notes about your text. 
1 Who m<1de the Journey? 

:md settled there, f,.t the �e, \'t!fY fiw 01hets believed his ��ry. 
'.They thought tficjouiney-w.u mo difficult w,ilhout mod�--;;, · 
technology. While others. Wl!rt!: dJsciw.lng lhc 1heo"ry, HC)ffliahl 

ckdi�n�
0

0;;�terl�f and t�nology :w�Unble to the people 
-of that rime, Heyerdahl nnd his t�.am of five sailors (and a pairorY 
built a wooden :raft•.·' On 28 AJ)Oi 1947 they fCft from Peru and 
crossed the ?aofic.. 

'Whiie they \\"Cie sailing, huge WJ\'C:S cr.uhed into thl' raft, 
a'iid wfu.J.CS andshaiksc:.omedore. lOlda>�and 4,300 inlla later -'-· 

<t
":

thcy" :lrffl:cd � Pol}'ridf..i._ At the time,� O_ii._7 knew this type of 
Jotlfuey \i-u f)Ossfu.Je. BUt J)erh:ips the most amwng .rl!fug_�t -

cycrdahl didn't knOW how to S\rn'nl 
book' 3boUr thcjoU"mey, .:md in 2012 .i 
i}d QfflC Out, b� o n  the nip. 

Z Wh y did they want to go? 
� l Where did they go, 
� �

Spc=a�@"'=ut'--T�l'---P ___ _ _____ _ __ 
4 T.ike turns to tell your group about Make short notes. Don"t write full sentences. Choose only Important 

your texL Which story do you think inform;ition. Try to use your own wo,d� The sun was shining when they 
sounds the most interesting? bet:G,'1 lheir journey that Niday morning.-Sunny when lhcy le/l Find a 

sentence In one of the te)(ts. Make a note of the main Idea in three or 
four words. 

5 Discuss the questions. 
l Which (parts of thel joorne)'isound en)O'lab\e/terrib\e/frightenlng? 
2 Why do you tttink the stories we1e made into films? 
) C.ln you think of ;:my other journ� th.it have �n milde 

tntofilms1 

6 A look at sentences a)-c) and answer the qucstion� 
a) While they were �!ling. huge wc111es crashed in10 

the@fL 
b) Whiti;- he was li\llngwi!d, he wrote ,1 diary. 
c) When it was raining. the g!1ls decided 10 escape 
1 What tenses are the YCrbs ln bold? 
2 Which actlon s1a1tcd first In each !-(?ntence (sailor 

crosh,etc.l? 
3 Which action took a longer period of time? 
4 Which anions are background inform.:,tion and 

which me main events? 

B Underline the correct alternative to complete 
the rules. 

r� l
l 

l Use !he pasc sJmp/elpasr continllO(IS for ! 

15 :;�ir:�d actions that conllnue for a 
j 

j 2 Use the prur sJmpfelpon conlinwus for i 
L shorter act�� 1hat move the story forward:_J 

C Find one more example of the past simple ;ind the 
past continuous in the same sentence in your text. 

� 11;1ge l 36 LANGUAGEBANK 

A Make sentences with the prompts. 
1 1/ron/�tartto snow.So .. 
fwoi running when it �tcr!ed to� So I wem ho:ne! 
2 1/waitforabus/�:myboss.So .. 
l I/watch TV/ recognise my best friend] So. 
4 I/ walk home I find SS.000 In a bag.. So .. 
5 We/ tra-.-el by plane/ a m.m with a gun stand up 

So .. 
6 We/ ridt' our bkycles / o cow w.ilk across 1he road 

So ... 
7 We I eat in a restaur,1nt / see o mouse. So ... 
8 I/ study In my 100m / hear loud music ne.xt door. 

So •.. 

B Work tn pairs .:md comp.ire your ideas. 

9 Work In pairs and take turns. Student A:. make 
sentences with the past simple and the past 
continuous. Use a prompt from A .'.lm1 11 prompt 
from B. Student B: respond with another semence 
beginning With So •• 
A: /woss!repinginrrrytx-tlwhmlhror"doslmnt;enoi!.e. 
B: So I called rile poJice. 

fl§ 
� 

{ deal ..,Jth a problem) 

[.Ofor•drlnk 7 

� 
(i:;o " concc.-t ) 

c�::«tJ 4 slll11atrum) 

�") 

IJ.�/. 
( buy 11 �peedtmt ) 

'8, 
��:!Ob] 
( st.art to feel tifl:'d r 

se<11 the tovo of my Ufe 

� hear a sttunge noise ) 

10 A Ot:scri!x' �omClhlne !hat happcnt'd to you on 
a Hip or journey. Think about questions 1-8 end 
make notes. 
l Whr1c and when did you go? 
2 Who were you with? 
3 What was the form of transport? 
4 How long did the nip uke? 
s Whal plaws did YoU � during the Journey? 
6 Did anything go wrong during the joume-1? 
7 What happened while .,-.;,u were travelling? 
8 How did you fed? 
t.ost summer I wen: on hofidcy to Turkey. I :.toyed in 
l:.tanbul fer t"A'O dc-;s cm! 11"11."II Wt:'nt to the COOS!. One 
doy. while, ,.cs ftlJVttlingby boot.. I drcopro my lxip, 
Imo 1/'!e waler. I Ion ITT/ came:o and my pas.:.por:, 11 .-ro5 
cdisasterl 
B Work In groups. Tell your stories. Which were tht' 
most lnterestine and/or funniest stories you heilrd? 

.. 



0 TRAVEL ITEMS 

1 Work In pairs. Oiscuss the questions. 
1 Do you travel Ught7 
Z What do you usually patk when you go away for ;i short 

trip/long holiday? 

Z A Work In p.ilrs. Look ilt theword1 In the bo;,; and choose 
two things for tri:wellers 1-) below. 

sultcuse notebook digilill camera �uvenlrs 
waterproof clothes dictionary walking boots sun hat 
b.Jckpac.k money belt binoculau map umbrella 

1 a gr<1ndrnother visiting her grandchllclren In Australia 
2. a student u.welllng around the world 

VERB PATTERNS 

4 A Look at sentences 1-9 below and 
underline the verb+ verb combinations. 
1 We atways �PS<;t to hear English. 
2 I always want 10 lcdk to local people. 
3 1 lovt wa)klng when I go on holiday. 
4 I always U?em to take hundrl!ds and 

hund1!ds of photos. 
S 1usuallychoo$-Clo gotoa warm place. 
6 I enjoy travelling in wild places. 
7 If you decide to go walking. a bilckpack 

ls easier to carry. 
8 lt's best 10 avoid carrying too much 

money. 
9 I need to write things down. 

0 
l a tourist visiting the sights in New York 

B ► STRU.SCO sn.u.ota Listen and repeat the words.. 
B Comph:te the table below with the 
verbs In the box. 

Underline the stressed syllables. 

C Work rn pairs. Discuss. Which of the thin� in Exercise 2A 
do you take on holrday with you1 
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Listen to people describing what they take 
on holiday. Which of the items in Exercl� ZA do the 
travellers mention7 
B Work In pairs and complete the notes. 
1 llryto leam __ . 
2 I love 
3 l take a lotof 
4 I usually spend my holid.l)'S In __ . 
S I �metlmes travel ln __ places. 
6 I don't carry too mu:h __ . 
7 J write things down because r like to __ them 

il'J•@•l:JIJW-1;£ 
TOURISM 

1 Work In p.alrs. look at the words In the box. Which 
things can you see In the photos? 

tour guide t»at trip co.Jch t0u1 tourists 
slght�lng natur.:i1 wonder tax-free shopping 

2 J. Look at the title of the text below. Discuss. What 
do you think the man does? Why do you think he 
works In thrN! countries every day? 
B Read the tC)(l to find out. 
C Discuss. Would you llkc Juan's Job? Why/Why not? 

THE MAN 
WHO WORKS 
IN THREE 
COUNmlES 
EVERY DAY 

JUAN OUVEIKAwlU 
born In Argcnilr:111.. gn:w up 
In Plm!,guay and now 11\"G In Brnttl. He uysheJo.� 1hc three' 
countrln niually; and he worbln all thrttof lhen:1 C'\'ffYd.l}', 
Jua11 I.I a loW' guld.:, In fin.go liUIICU. :a Br.atll:an town whkh 
!,cl� lO 1he bordcn of both Ar;c,,llna 11nd P.Jr::i.i:;u;a� lie 
1:,kes LOUIUUI armu,d the lgUa(U Fall� one of tl,eir,;at n11l11ml 
wondcn.oftltcworlll. 
FlnL he abow, tourbt!I !he wnltrfoll from !he Bru.%1.l!M s1dc. 
n,cn they CfOSII 1hcborocr10 IICC lhe Wllltr from lhc J\'1'C(!Unlan 
,Ide. Ma'th."iLtheyr,;ion 11bo.11 lr1pwhlchtnkelthcmw,dcr 
the V.'lltnin.11. l-1n11\ly, he I.II.ks them on the 1hort joum,::y to 
Oudad dd E.Rc lo Pllnl�:'ly ID do IOmC IU'•ftte shoppln"-
Uc H)'"l lbc F11lls ■re amutng. ca:p«i.llly lo the n,.tny i.c.'UOff, 
lie.ca thl.'m c,,'Ci'J'Wl>' 11.nd henc,,� �I.I t1rl:d o( them, 

IIED 

Veri:i•-frtg verb♦ Infinitive 
with ro 
�"'" 

C Work in pairs. Add the verbs In the 
box below to the table above. Which two 
verbs c;in go In both columns? 

I hope finish imagine hate 
. would like love 
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5 Cross out the verb combination that Is 
not possible in each sentence. 
1 I hope/�expecr to get a free p\.:lne 

t!ckeL 
Z I want/would liJt.e/imagine 10 visit 

Ausualia. 
l She lovrs/CNO!ds/nttds travelling. 
4 Where did you like/decide/choose to go 

on your next holiday? 
s They hote/wcnt//ove wo1klng with 

tourists. 
6 He doesn't seemlneedltmjoy to know 

this area well. 
7 Do you likdexpec:tll<M' going to 

dll'ferent countries? 
8 Why did you avold/deciddhope to 

be<:ome a travel writer? 

ASKING FOR/GIVING DIRECTIONS 

3 A ► Look at the map. Where Is the tourist? 
Now Usten and follow the routes on the map. for 
each route, write the destination {the country) on 
the map. 
B Listen ag11Jn and 1C?ad audio script S.4 on p11ge 
171. Underline u�ful phrases for giving directions. 

6 A Complete the sentences and make them tnr tf!'llllti 
you. The ne,i;t word must be either the lnfiniti:,W 
with 10 or the •Ing form of a verb. 
l When I travel: 

I always avoid ... 
I hate ... 
I love .. 

2 On my last holiday; 
tch0$C .. 
l de<ided ... 
t enjcyed .. 

l for my next holiday: 
I want ... 
I hope .. 
I would like .. 

B Work ln pain and compare? your ideas. 

7 Work In pairs. Discuss the questions. 
l What type of holidays can you $-CC in the photos? 

Which do you prefer? Why? 
2 Is the1e anything that you really W'Je doing when 

you are on hotiday? 
l When you travel do you try to leam about the 

place. I ls customs and iu language? WhyAVhy not1 
4 Do you enjoy visiting 1ourist areas. old cities. new 

cities, or none of the�, 
A: lt�/ly/i�!JEhtjttJr,gftotidays. I �5.pendingcimc!' 

looJ.ing ot bMu!iful old buildings. 
B: I love toking photos. I put thMI on my Focebook 

pc�whM I get bed. 
A:He,100. 

4 Label pictures A -J with the phrases In the box. 

go along the main road go straight on  
in front of you go p,Jst the tuming g&4eft 
take the first right at the come, cross a bridge? 
keep going un1il you 1eilch (the border) 
go through the (centre of 1he 1own) 

S A � Us ten to three conversations. Are the 
statements true m or folse (F)1 
l Speaker l takes the bus. 
2 Speaker Z has il map. 
l Speaker 3 wm see a restaur..,nt before arriving at 

The Grand Motel. 

B Complete the notes. Listen ag.1fn to check. 
Convers.11lon I Carnival 
It takes __ mlnute5- Go �tralght on. You'll hear 

USING SEQUENCERS 

8 A Work in pairs. Read anemall describing a trip 
and discuss. What M?re the good/bad things about 
the trlp1 

. -,--.---"-.-, - �-
,., � 

i<Paolo. 

lhepcy«l'l'o wc!l l'vej:ist� backf(Offlmjt'l)to 
Pdand.1twas11.iioderl't.Lfulwe ffewtow.wiaw. 
wewere�lhefcrortwodayS.butwe� 

toscelolSofhtcrcsti'iesight.slio.elheRo)'alCast.le 
and the Nat� Museum. Thenwcmd a dayin 
Krak6w. whichwas�autifU.. especiaUythehuge 
squa1e in the Old Town.. Linfortu'lately. after a wti!t!, 
it statted r.m!ng so we spent the afternoon chatting 
with IOcals ii a bat. After that. we tod< a train to 
t6d!.llol.vd1t. We visited various muset..mSand 
waJccdalonsthefamousPIOuk:owskaStteet.rnatty, 
we caught the pl3n,e back home. tt was a great 
lfl) 30d"1? met tots of re.lily friendly PoCes. who 
prorrisedto\'TSl.tusinSpaln! 
u,.,e, 
Ima 

B Underline five words/phrases that help us to 
understand the ordt?r of events. The first one has 
been done for you.  

C Write an email to a friend about a trip or a 
weekend away. Use the wo1ds you underlined. 

• 

SHOW/CHECK UNDERSTANDING 

6 A fBm Read and IJsten to the e;JCtract.s from 
the aud!o scrlpL Are the phrases in bold asking 
for Information (A), ex:plaining dfrections (El or 
showing understanding (U}? 
Extract 1 
A: Can we- walk? A 
B: Yes, It takes about ten minutc-s rrom here. E 
Extract Z 
C: Excuse me, can you help me� I'm looking for the 

Plaza Hotel. ls this the right way? 
D: Um ... Plaza Hotel, Plaza Hotel. Yes. keep going. 

past the Cinema and take the fi1st left. 
C:OK. 
0: Then keep going for about fift�n mlnuf� un1II 

you reach the end of the road. And you'll see the 
sign for the hotel. You c;in't miss lt. 

C: OK. Can you show me on the mapJ' 
D:Sure. 
Extractl 
E: Excuse me. we want 10 get to The Gr.ind Motel. ls 

itfarl 
F: Umm ••• �,ry. I've- no idea. Jim. do you know? 
G:Wh.il1 
F: The Grand Motel? 
G: The Grand Motet? Yeah. it's Just over there.Just 

go to the end ofthls 5tree1.Go left and go past 
the ... um ... thert?·s .i res.t.aurant. Go past the 
renauran1 and il's on the left. 

E: On the left. So I need to go 10 the end of the 
sue et. turn left. go p;JSt the res1aurant and i!'s on 
1he left. 

B Which ph1ascs mean; 
1 Am I going in the right direction? 
2 Continue. 
3 It's easy to see it .  

C � INTONATION: quottllotu Linen to five 
questions. Which words are said louder and with 
a hight?r voice: words ..,t the beginning (Is, can) or 
ne.ir the end of 1he question? Li�ten ag.iln to check. 

? Work in palu. Look at audio script S.S on page 171 
and practise the first two conviusatlons. 

<ho --1 8 Work In pairs. Student A-. look at the map on page 
Conversation 2 Plaza Hotel 161.Student B: look at the map on page 16). A5k 
Go past I.he cinema. Take the firs1 __ . Keep for and give directions. 
going for __ minutes. Vou11 sec the __ . A: How do I ge: ro rtie star/on? 
Conversation ; The Grand Motel B: Go s•roi&fl1 on unr,/ )'OU f'l"(]Ch 1he Greek ,es1ct.:rom,, 

�tothrn;:;::•:::u�• Go_ .. _.zalmlll'!oo
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A UNIT OF THE STUDENTS' BOOK 

0 s eakout an award 

5 A Read the text and answer the questions. 
1 What ls the aw,:111:i? 

writeback an application 

? A Read th<! application .  Match paragraphs 1-) with 
headings a)-c). 

1 A Have you ('ver been on a long and/or difficult 
journey? Wh,ll can you rl!member about it1Telt 
other students. 

B Read the programme information and answer 
the questions. 
l Whotd()('S Michael P,1Hn do? 
Z Whern does he travel to in Full Circle? 

2 Wal!h the DVD. Was it .:in er,joyable joumey?Whlch 
o f  the problems below do the people mention? 
• the food is terrible 
• the trilin gets very hot 
• the air is thin and it'5, difficult to breathe 
• the ualn is very noisy 
• the t1ain stops a lot bemuse of anima�c.-1rs on 

the uack 
• the train is very s!ow 

3 A Work In pairs. What do you think the words/ 
phrases in bold mean? 
a) Twice a week. a railway !>CNice leaves Arica . ..L 
b) We've reached the Bolivian border._ 

Speakout Second Edition Students' Book has a motivating 
DVD spread at the end of every unit. Based on authentic clips 

from the BBC's rich archive, these lessons are designed to 
consolidate language and act as a springboard for further 
speaking and writing tasks. 

The Lookback page provides a review of key language covered 

in the unit with exercises that can be done altogether at 
the end of the unit or individually as and when appropriate. 
Speakout Second Edition also has a detailed Language bank, 

a Photo bank and Communication bank. 

Learners read about the DVD clip in preparation for viewing 

Different viewing tasks help learners understand and 

appreciate the DVD clip 

Speakout tasks consolidate language and build 

learners' confidence 

'Models' are provided to help learners perform the task 

Key phrases give learners the language they need to 
perform the task 

Writeback tasks provide further communicative practice 

Lookback exercises are an enjoyable 'test' of language 

covered in unit 

Language bank provides detailed explanations and 

further practice 

Photo bank extends key lexical sets 

Communication bank provides further opportunities 

to practise key language 

2 What will 1hewinnerdo1 a) Goals and objectives 
bl Details or !he plan 
c) lntrodll(tion 

� 8 fil� Listen to i.omeo� describing her journey 
� 1 WheredOt>s.she wanttogo? ift 2 What doe.s.shewantto dolhere? 

Wo would. Illa lo go to Ea:iwr Wand to Uvo With tho 
IOQ:11 pt,Qplo furtm'o(> mon!M. F.=ter Wand be= of 
1hooroot my,,:ene::i ol tho world. it ha:!,many fam:rus 
� :MIUO!I o! haa::b, but no er.a lcnoW3 who mado 
IMmor"l'l'hy. 

� 
C lliten again and lick the k.ey phraje.S you he.ar. 

� 
Ow-plan i:s � la.lk.10 tho bhndenoobout tru)(.
his\ory ar-.d ahou1 thcrir prei=,:,nt and !uh.:�. Wo will 
<=k th,Jm obeu: lhe!r.Uveoand what they thinko! 
:h(i a!atuo:,.. Wu want to learn how the worL:fo ll"IQet 
!oolatodpooplollv..-:wh<::,tt.'wyoo1,wh:lltheydo!or 
cn:o�ntond who1theythlnkof:homo:iom 
worki o! computom ando:hor tochno!o,-y. 

We"HOl.lld like togo to ... 
The Uipi.sl}Olng to takf- •.. 
Some of the ixotiwns wc·,e going to !.ltc Include .. 
We want to expct1ence the toe.al culture .. 
Our pbn l.s 10 speak to the /oc,1l people .. 
We hope to find out about their lr.:idltion.s .. 
It 5-hoold be .1n In.spiring !tip. 
T11is I� the Journey of my/our dreams. 

train -·tram ·minibus ·tax1 
- fflOtorblkC ferry speedboat 

coach tony �-helkopter 

It traw-fs dlfOllih woierond Is 
',VJYfost. 

B Work In pairs and take tu� 
Student A: read YQur �teniu. 
Stu�nt �guesswhlditypeOf 
tr.insportltls. ,., 
A:-lt'.safimrypco(t�tlr 

�sontMroad.1thastwo 
,,,,,.,.. 

8:Amolorbl�. 

2 A Put the verbs In brack.eu 
Into the past slmple or p.:Jst 
continuous. 
1 While they (walk). they (see) a 

fence. 
Whlk- they were wcfMng. they saw 
afeoa:. 
2 While they (cross) the sea. a 

tc-rrible storm nl!<lrly (destroy) 
the raft. 

3 They (run) .away one night 
whilclt(raln). 

.t, While he (wander) In the 
wllder�nes.s, he (n"leetJ some 
people who helped him. 

5 When the men (.sail) on the 
·oc�n, th"ey (see} mart)( s.ea 
creaiure.s. 

6 While he (liw) in an 
abal'IOOncd bus. he (reallse:) he 
mighJdfe. 

B Work In p.!Jr,.. Discuss. Which 
films from Le»on 5.1 do the 
.sentences go with? 

3 Work In pairs and take turns. 
'Ask and answer the question. 
Where were you and what 
were you doing at these times 
�terd.iyl 

-� !!�� c1,,::��

::_ 16:oti '11111111111 

6 svnrs 
7 bndrs 
a ntbk 
9 dgtlcmr 

10-mnyblt 
B Work In pairs. Decide whkh of 

� the Items above are Important 
�or ':,he �oUdays bet Ow. 

--
-
Awnhoti5rmportcnt(orabroch 
holiday. 

5 A Complete the senten= with 
the correct form of the verbs In 
br.ickeb. 
1 lsometlmesc� __ (gol 

.somewh(-re oo holiday because 
a friend ,ecommend.s It. 

Z I hope __ {visit,) more 
dtic.s fn my own country thU 
year. 

3 I �m __ (have) good 
luck With the weather when 1 
go on holiday. It never rains! 

� I wan I -- (Ira-rel) to 
placc.s where tourists n�r go. 

5 I always avold __ (travel) 
by boat bttau.se I get sick. 

6 ldon't enjt,y.!;.;__ffiy)ver:y 
much. 

1 l can'timaglne _ _  {go)on 
a camping holiday- I prefer 
hotels! 

8 lwouldn't like __ (IH""') 
a holiday With a bis g1oup of 
people . 

B Work In pairs. OiS<uss. Are 
s.en1ence,; 1-8 true fOl""you? 
Why/Why not? 

6 A Find and correct the mistakes. 
There are two mistakes in each 
conversation. 
Conversation 1 
A: Excuse me. rm looking for the 

Natural History Museum. ls 
this right way? 

B: Keep going until you rea<h the 
crossroads. It's in the right. 

Conversation Z 
fc Hello. We want to go to the 

lta!lan.Embassy. ls for? 
B: No..Just turn !ertand you1! .see 

the sign for It. You can't miss. 
Conversation J 
A:. Excuse me. do you know 

where the univer.s!ty is? 
B: Keep going kmg the m<1ln 

roa<I. Then you'll� ,1 s!gn 
<1nd it's in front to yoo. 

S Work In pal� and prattbe the 
convi:rsatfons. 

C Work In pain and take turns. 

Student A:. ask for dir«t/onJ: 
• from a well•known place In the 

town to Swdent B's house 
• from Student s·.s house to the 

�hool 
Student B: a5k for directions: 
• from the school to a neilfby 

restaurant 
• from a nearby r6taurant to a 

well-known plate in the town 
A: OK.Howdol�t(romthe 

sralioo to yew houul 
B: Well�take,thc/irstright, •. 
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p.,st simple I past continuous I 
��,r��.

a film I I was watching a film yesterd11y. l 

- He didn't pl,3y here. I Ht w11sn'1 plllying hel'1?. ! 

It is common to u!>e the past simple and the past 
continuous together to tell stories. The past continuous 
describes an actlon that starts first. but is interrupted by 
a second action. U.w the past simple for the se<:ond 
(usua\!y short} actlon. 

't Old you talk to John? i Were you talking to John? l \'11:lat wtR" you doing .-.11en th<' bus Ulllhrd? 

Use the past simple to talk about completed action$. 
I was slttpinB wl:tn !he th/,:{ �nt,� the house. 

I ate a so/ad last nigh!. 
It is common to use when or while to link the r,,,-o actions. 
U.w whl/e before the tontlnuous action. 

u� the p,ut continuous to talk about actions in progres5, 
at a panicular time. While I wus slttping, i! sicr:ed ro rain. 

A! 8am. �s!erdoy I wru trovt!Ung to wotk. Use when before the continuous action or the short 
action. 

I was sleeping -• -•-,. - - •  - •  -� 
llp.m thethfefentertdDa.m.) 

p,,t --+------1- presem 

When we -rt! talking. the bus oppe::ited. 
\'le wen! talking when !he bu5 oppeorr!d. 
Do NOT use while befo1e the short action. 
I wos sleeplngttttiie it storied to rain. 

5.2. verb patterns 
Sometimes we u�e two verbs 
together. 

5;3 

I love playing football. 
After some ve1bs, put the second 
verb in the infinitive with 10. 
She decided to co !O t-/e,;ko. 
We need to male� o phone co//. 
After some verbs,. use the -Ing form. 
1 rn)oy running. 
mey avoided trawliing by bus. 

asking for/giving directions 

some common verb patterns 
� .. -Ing verb + infinitive 

with to 
enjoy 
finl5'h 
avoid 
imagine 
stop 
like 

,hoo� 
hoP< 
L•xpect 
would llke 
decide 

don't mind want 
spend (time) need 

help 
promise 

go left go past the go along the take the first 
1umlng m.lln road right 

keep going until 
you reach .. 

at the go through cross a bridge 
the centre 

rnrn

l aeroplane 
2 coach 
l ferry 
4 helicopter 
S hot air balloon 
6 lorry 
7 mlnilJus 
8 moped 
9 motorbike 

10 ship 
11 speedboat 
12 taxi 
13 tram 
14 underground 

2 Work in pairs. Discuss. 
Which types of  transport 

go straight on in front of you 

do you use regularly? Which 
do you think are the most 
enjoyable ways to travel? 

1 Match photos A - R  to 
the travel !terns. 

1 alarm clock 
z aspirin 
l binoculars 
4 dictionary 
S dif!ita!camer,a 
6 fmtaldklt 
7 map 
a money belt 
9 notebook 

10 b.:lckpack 
11 �oap 
12 �ouvenlrs 
13 suitcase 
14 sun hat 
15 travel guide 
16 umbrella 
17 walking boots 
18 waterproof dothes . � � 

ti�.� . .. ·-- -� 
2 Work in pairs and take turns. 

Student A:. describe an item. 
Student 8: guess the Item. D 
A; You wear these when It is raining. 
B: l'r'oicrproo[ clo!hes. 

Many verbs that show preferente 
(things that we like or don't like) 
are followed by •Ing, e.g. like, enjoy, 
don·tmind. 
After some verbs it is possible to use 
the -ing form OR the Infinitive with 
to, e.g. love. ho1e. 
110\se dondng. I !ave to donc.e. 
I hote getting up oorfy. I hate ro get 
up early. 
There is Hnle change In meaning. 

dlr,ctfons saying you 
ul'l<Urstand 

Can we walk? Jt takes about 
Excuse me. can twenty 
you help me? minutes. 
b this the Keep going ... 
right way? You11 see .. 
Can you show You c.an'! 
me on the map? mlu it. 
lsitfar7 

OK.:i,0 1  
need to .. 
Right. 

Alvin Straight, a 73-year-o!d, 1 ___ (live) 

B Make sentences wllh tht! prompts and the correct 
form of the �rbs in the bmt. Use the p;ist simple or 
past contlnuous. 

quietly oo hls farm In Iowa, USA. when h-e heard the 
news that his brother, Lyle. was serious[yllLAfterten 
years with no COO tact between the brothers, AMn 
'--- (dee� to visit Lyle. Alvin couldn't drive 

i pass know like play dance swim iravel have 1 

l He/ tennis when he hurt his leg. 
2 Sarah/ the Job because it was boring. 
J While they/ they met lots of other tourists. 
4 How I you/ my name? 

sohe l _ __ (buy) a IJWnmowct,whlch moV<'d 
at five miles per hoor. and •---(begin) the 
250-mtle-joumey. 5 Who/ you / with in  that nightclub when I s.aw you? 

6 I/  in the .sea when I saw the shark. While he 1 ___ (1raveO. he IT'H?t many 
people,. Including a priest and.a tttnage girl who 7 1 / my e)(,Jm? 
was running away from her family. He helped them 8 The thief broke in while Jack/ breakfast. 
.JI! simply by talkJng about Ufo. Some Or 1hem .Jl:So 
•--- (help) him. For example, one day when 
he '--- (drivel the lawnmower; It broke down. 
While two mcchanlo •---c_. _ (fi,u it. he met a 
friendly couple and '--- (SUlv) with lhem. 
The Journey took him slJt weeks.And i� _ _<he 
story _ _  (end) happily? See the 1999 film, 
Th�_ Sl��lgh�SIQl)',_t�.!ind out! 

A Complete the sentences with the corrE<t form of 
the Vt.'rbs In the box. 

S Find and correct the mistakes. There are eight 
mistakes in the advertisement. 

I live read drink swim visll have play finish I 
1 They want __ the monuments tomorrow 

* Aro! modem holid;ays WO 
boring for-you? 

morning. 
2 I can't Imagine _ _  in that !lat -ifs so small! 
l I don't like __ wa1er from a bottle. 
-4 They decld� _ _ football this morning. 

* Would you lik<l!I doinli: 
something more el<dtingl 

S Would you like _ _  dinner in this restaurant? 
6 Ooyou enjoy _ _  ln thesea7 

Mod Dog Tours Is perfect for people who trate spend 
Orne asleep on a bc:ach. lf you enjoy to rnvcl to 
strange places. if you don't mind to SU)' !n cheap 
hotels and wwt knowing how the local people realty 
r.ve, we promise helping you. Che:1p holid� .IN!: our
spcciality. If you choose booking yovr holiday with 
Mod Dog TGIXS, you e;an expect ijving your drcasm! 

7 I hope _ _  my degree neJtt year. 
8 I love boo� about adventures. 

A Match 1-lOwith a)- j) to make sentences or 
questions. 

1 Excuse me. can 
z. lsthis the 

a) about an hour. 
b) need to go left here. 

B Underline the correct alternative to complete the 
conversations. 
Conversation 1 
A:. Excuse me. how do I get to the swimming pool? 

J Is c) re.taurant on your right. B: You need to go 'a!ong/atlwith the main ro.1d. Keep 
going until you 'galhave/recch lhe town hall. Then 
'go/make/be left and it's 'the/in/to front of you. 

4 can you�ow 
5 lttakes 
6 You can't 
1 can we 
8 Sol 

d) ii far? 
e) rlghtway1 
f) going. 
g) me on the map? 

9 You1! see the 
10 Keep 

h) you help me? 
I) walk? 
j) missit. 

El 

i!iiH,i?MREiif+ 

4 A Studentk make questionsor 
comments with the prompts for 
Student 8. Listen to Student B's 
responSC$. 
1 would/ like/ drink? 
l. watch/ match/ last night7 
l nice/day? 
4 work/ here? 

B Listen to Student a·s questions 
and comments. Choo5c the corrcc.t 
response. 
l Hi, Pete. Pleased to meet you/ 

Dear Mr Pete. How do you do? 
2 Yes, thanks, I dtdn'1 do mc(h/ 

Yes, thank you. I am enjoying it. 
l I'm coming from Toledo. near Madrid/ 

rm from Toledo. near Madrid. 
4 !l's nice to meet you/ 

Yes, SC<! you soon 

11#H,Fi 
4 C Answers to quiz 

z Reagan 
l A Uight a/ the Opero 
4 Raphael 
5 Elton 
6 One Love 
7 Venlte 
8 ce!ine 
9 Nelly Furtado 

¥¥\ .. 

9 A Student A:. explain your problem. 
Then U�ten ;md �spond to the advice. 
Your son is eighteen years old and 
lives at home. lie needs to study for 
his exams. but in the evening he goes 
out with friends until late. He often 
mls!>es les)ons or falls asleep when he is 
studying.At home you do a!J the cooking 
and deaning and give your 5011 money 
everyweek. 

B Listen to another student's problem. 
Give the student some advice. 

Conversation 2 
A! Excuse me, Is this the right way to the Bach Concert 

Hall? 
B: No, you need to turn around, then 'do/cross.Igo 

the bridge. After that, you 'have/C11e/take lhe fmt 
right and go 'atlwith/thTOIJEh the centre of town. 
The concert hall is at the 'firsr/comer/cross of 
Oucane Road and Bright Street. 

-

154¥\.i,il 

4 B Student B 

· Daogec."'"f� 
;R�ti�g�: · .. c"� 

s/j_O, 
-

-

In 8ratil , lhc;) an: c.-illed 
mo1olw3s. and on a,,ernoe. 
one orthan dia lo 
1rnmc <:'ltt)' d<\)'. forcion 
corttspondcnl Peter lane 
mc:t 1he: motoh-0),i of Sao Paulo. lie learnt that acddcms arc 
not lhc only probkn, - then: .itt also roblx'fie$. It l\aj!J,encd 
10 Roberto Coelho. 

-
'It v..is terrible, a n:a!l:y bad lime: for me. I lost C:'\Cr,)thing. 
Wc <lon't lta" in,uraocc and the roml)!I� doesn't help us.' 
lh,: 1001000.)'S usual\)'· c,;tm jun S.iso a monlh 

-

-

la� asl..s, '\\'IJ<h .)Oll koow d1c slft'<:IS :in: d:intJ�u.'I, why 
do )DO .'11111 drhc sn flm?' Coelho U.)S It$ l>«au.1c they oflco 
\\Ork unUcr lime 11rc:11u= •We I.now it', dangerous, but ,,c 

ha,c no dwicc:.' 
\.•me abo spoke lo 50ffiC car drhcffl. Orw: said. 'Tiu:sc mt>t()f'()dc 
couriers an: so dan9eruus. They driH'. loo ra,1 imd they dlm't 
can: uOOUI the mks ottlu: •"Oad: Anoill<T $.'lhJ, 'Most oflhcrn 
al'C just kid5. It's no surprise lh�· ha,c accidents.' 
Once in a ,,..hik. they try lo change th( traffic la\\-:1 - they want 

ti �;r::�
s 

�:����!
!
���:•,: ��-,�� 

1
:i�

c

�
J

:
r

�n': :�'the 
¥" most dangerous jobs in th<: "ocld. 

P14¼·1,ii 

8 Student A; think about what you are going to say when you receive 
and make phone calb in these situations. Role-play the situations 

with Student B. 
Answer the phone 
1 You work for Nova Restaurant. T,1ke a me:SS.Jge. 
2 You WOik for Amber Cinema. AMwe:r the phone and tell a 

customer the timc1 of the film The Magic Ha!; 2.30p.m., S.OOp.m .. 
7.30p.m and lCHXlp.m� with a special extra showing at 12.00p.m 
at the weekend. 

l Ans'Wl't the phone normally. Listen and respond to the invitation. 
Make a call 
4 You are ca\!ing Ripping Yarns, a theatre company. You would hke 

silC. tickets for Homlet for Friday. 
5 You are caU!ng Brandon's Restaurant. You wam to change your 

reservation from 7.JOp.m. on Tuesday to &OOp.rn. next Wednesday 
There will now be ten people, not five, so you need a bigger table. 

6 Ask your partner if he/she wants to go for a snack after clals. 

-



· ADDITIONAL COMPONENTS

1 A Find fourteen types or transport In the word 
sn

;,kc. 
toib\ketrammopedaer0 ,@sniprn° 

.D\ 
� 

o' 

r
):>}4:,eo::u;ndo:i !1 a4� eoq pa :ld'i,(l) 

,-�,,;..,6d[ · \bl.IS loonundergroundmtn 

D Complete the word web with the types of 
transport in Exercise tA. 

FOUR WHEELS 
ORJIIIORE 

WlTIII 

/ 

TWO WffW.S 

Pll8UC 
TRAHSPORT 

(CITY) 

C Whilt types of tr.insport arc the pct,plc talking 
;1bout? 
1 ·J .Jlways call one to get home at night.' 

<rul 
Z ·1 useit eveiymomlng to gel to work. The rootb 

are full or t.lrs. so h's the qulck61 Wil'f to travel' 

J 'It's my dream to trnvel in one of these, to feel 
the wind In my foce and look down at the v.-orld 
below; _ __ 

i. We en/oy touring fou!l&n cities In them, They 
arc perft-ct for croups or thirty or forty people: 

5 'I drive !t for twCIVt' hou1s .l day. It's my Job. I 
transport products for food companies across 
1hccountry: __ _ 

6 'I can t.-ike}'QY to your hou�.11•,- big enough for 
t� people and I h.tve two helmets.: __ _ 

7 'Ifs the fastest way 10 travel on wo1ter. I uk" mine 
for waterskling..' _ _  _ 

8 ·rn the past. everyooe used these to visit other 
<onfinents. It took th,� wttks to get to the USA! 
Now this type of tra·,el l1only for 1lch people.' 

PAST SIMPLE ANO PAST CONTINUOUS 

2 Hatch the uintence halves. 
1 The l.ut time they spoke to H.Jrina 
Z The teac�r explalned the exercise 

tous. bul 
J We1e there any calls for me 
4 It started 10 r.:l!n 
S My mobile phone r,1ng whlle 
6 I fell asleep while I 
7 Were you doing $0mething important 
8 l didn't go out last night 

a) while we were pl.Jylng foo1baU. 
b) when I phoned you? 
c) while l was shopp!ng? 
d) I was cooking. 
e) because I was studying. 
f) we we,en't llstenlng.. 
g) she was working in ,1 bar. 
h) WilS w.itchlng TV.

3 Complete the convers.itions with the past slmple 
or p.,tt continuous form of the verbs in bril<kets. 
Conver:,.atlon 1 
A:. I came to� you yesterd.:sy, but you weren't at 

home What' \>'f'fi>)Wdoirµ (you/do)? 
8: lw»here, but ••���-�-

(play) with my 5.00 in trn! garden.'° I 
•------ (oot hear) the 
doorbell. 

Conver:,.atJon Z 
A:. I heard you broke your leg. How 

• _ _ ____ (lt/happen)1 
8: It happened when I'-�-���

{climb) a mountain two""'-eeks ago. I felt and I 
'--,--,-- - --(land} badly. 

Converuitlon 3 
A:. Wendy told me you• ------

(�) Jim l.tst week. 

B: 
�;�

l

�-,-,d�h-, •':_-:=_-:=_-:=_-=.-_-_-_--�-'"d
-
y)

-
ln� 

'hello'. 
Conversation 4 
A:. I hevr you crashed the LJ1r again. 

•---�--()"OU/dri\-e)too fast1 

B: �o1 It w;:isn't my fault! I 
(to)at thirty 

mlles .1n hour w�n !his other nr suddenly 
•.�� _ __ __ Ccorr.e)out of a 

Conversation S 
A:. 1 "�-���--(S<!e) )'OU on your 

�lcycle yesterday. Whe1e 
(you/go)l 

8: I "� ______ (go) lOtheshops. 
but I "�-�- --{drop) my 
w.tllct on trn! way! 

Speakout Second Edition Workbook contains a wide 
variety of review and practice exercises and covers all of 
the language areas in the corresponding Students' Book 
unit. It also contains regular review sections to help 
learners consolidate what they have learned. 

0 Extensive practice of vocabulary and grammar
covered in the Students' Book 

0 Additional practice of pronunciation points covered
in the Students' Book 

0 Reading and listening texts develop learners' skills

0 Writing exercises focus on useful sub-skills

Speakout Second Edition Workbook Audio is available on line. 
Visit www.english.com/speakout to download audio 
material to accompany the pronunciation, listening and 
functional practice exercises. 

4 A H11tch the phrases in the box with the plctu 

drop his tkket try to .sleep 
decide to u� hl5 mobile phone &O for a walk 
go 1hrough 5«Urit)' p.:sy t� taxi driver 

B Complete the story with the put simple or past 
(Ontlnuous form of the phrases in �nlse 4A. 

� 5 A 0 5.1 Listen to the pronunciation of wos and 
� �no In the �nu:nces. Then Usten again .1nd repeat. 

0 

8 Read audio script 5.1 on p.,ge 79. Listen again, 
read and repeat. 

4 A Read the .irticle and match topics a)-d) with 
paragraphs 1-4. 
.:i) deallng with problem1 
b) having the best experience 
c) doing sometn!ng different 
d) prep.,ring for yoor ulp 

S:mdy Graves Is an e,:perlenced tra\.1!1 
writer who regu!.arly travels all ave, 

Here she shares some ol 1<,,no,, •�•· 

When)QJW.:p,,dcla&..iu-.)'IU'�'lc.asoeopa'I 
�"4)Qltl'k.ld�)'01.1��b,.e. 
o,1el(iLOOll'tlunt:ui,talbter0t)alni&hl fe<£et 
Mm�dolya.ir�.a�� 
put�'n�Wi.tc.aw.too..llrouiose,o;:t�. 
�ilr;e,;,y-'rilma\;cl,te-1oget.1newone.J>;,cli 
�a,. They'1epM:f0tlot!JlliCflt1111\dnolsyt-� 
�ycu�noedto�. 

�)\'.IU•�i,..�t,elMtient.�wantslo 
iu-l'l!ontime-.bullt�'lla!,QysNppen.BUSoelcan 
tletate.pca<>M't>�.,tt,),:IUI'� 
0t,.:oA'O.'.fmcr,lnotwcrkr,11:,t1,TM.&n't'dn)'. 
thftt"t.�•-'flOpt�e.Sm!ellrldti;,:,fil
)'OU"'Cl'l'tN'Vellr':llhllr<NneelOI 

U)'O..i'ndmoretlianj\61<1holid.a'f.trr�� 
�-nrr.'-nwiaiw-wlhanomt'CD!llf 
-�.YNantr.r��oln11'11�1::t00 
a!llon:!sotc!Jffffflt,obS.bcwnbu;ldW!JlnTan:atUI:) 
lodiinj�dci;twllsll'1Thaibnd.J�lhlm"i'Nt)'QU 
"""'""· 

Do�·baltotry�around)'OII.T1ylht1;>e:i1 
IIIOd.b,ytbel�tJie.che3plOWffln;�..onl� 
ter�•henyou'retKkhonwJ=->4W..lcbol� 
J.nd�:Ok:ofpeopie-)'OUDn p( Mlffltldlm:xtl 
outdygwtriod)QIOO.l<.otp .. optfll'!W . .o1nddonl 
cnuch.tthek)Qlcuti.w..Youn'f&t,l-e<e-� 
�wtwcbWllll'l'lstr�to)'Oll.bJIDel'IOfflWl,hofe. 

B Read the article 11gain. Are the statements tru e m 
or fol�e (F)? 
l lry to pack thln&5 at the )<!me time as 

)'OU think of them. 
z It's 11 good Idea to take earplugs for whe11 

yoo want to go swimming. 
3 lt'sbestn,ortoworrywhenyoo 

have p1oblems.. 
'- There .iren"l: many opportunities 10 

do anything different when you UJVCI. 
S Donl buy 50U'VCn1n ii they're not i;OOd. 
6 Try to accept thlngswhkh �em 

strange to you. 

¥ 

6 A (el S.Z Listen to .l story about .l Germai, tourisL 
Choose the map which shows his Journey. 

8 Us ten 11gain. Are the sentences true m or false (F)1 
1 A German man wo1nted to visit his 

&irifrfend in Sydney. Australl.:I. 
Z When he was booking hls ticket. he n\lldc 

a mist.ike. 
3 His flight took him lo the wrong town 

lnAustraU.i. 
4 He was wearing summer clothes brcaust" 

the weather In Montana woll hoL 
5 His p.,rents and friends sent hlm 

warmclothc.s. 
6 After a few day.,. he- bought a 1fcM:!t 

to Australia. 

7 A Read the :rentences from the re<:ordlng. Ciln y-0u 
remember the rest of the second sentence? 
1 A twenty-one-yea1-<1!d German touris1 called 

Tobi Gutt wanted to vl�it his glrlfdend in Sydney, 
Ausualla. Unfortun,:tlely. ______ _ 

z When he looked at the pl.inc 10 Sidney. he became 
conrused.Strangt"ly. _______ _ 

J A few frM!ndly people help«! him v.lth food and 
di ink until eventui!Uy, 

B � S.J Listen, check .1nd <omplelC! the ientences. 

C Find words in the ertlcle that m.uch these meanings.. 
1 thlng.s)rou put in your ears to keep out noise 

(p,ragraph 1): __ _ 
Z pl.ices where you <an eat <1nd steep cheaply for a 

shon time (para13raph I): __ _ 
l .:,ble towalt<almfy(p.iragraph2): _ __ 
4 a machine where you can set money from your bank 

(paragraphZ): __ _ 
S .tbllltles; lh!ngs you can do (paragraph 3): 

6 fromthe�cewhere)'OU.ire{p.Jragraph4): 

M'i4;Jiilac 
USING SEQUENCERS 

5 A Look lit the pictures of two stories. Put sentences 
•l-1) In the corre<t order to tell the stories. 
111) We had a great night OUL 
b) First. we met In a b.::ir In town. 
c) Flni!Uy, when we arri�. the hotel didn't have our 

reservation. 
d) After the meal, we went dan<ing, 
e) Then, our taxi broke down on the way to the hotel.. 
f) Flu1, 1he flight Woll C<lncclled. 
g) The holld.Jy was a dis.aster. 
h) Then we went out for .i p!zz.:i. 
O We waited. and after a while we hdd to fly to a 

different airporL 

Storyl 

5toryZ 

_._,_�----�--

B Write about a time when you went on holiday or 
had ::a good night ouL Write 50-100 words. Use the 
sequencers in the box. 

J first then <1fter th<Jt/.l�er a v.hlle finally j 

!lal 
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MyEnglishLab provides a fully blended and 
personalised learning environment that 
benefits both teachers and learners. It offers: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

An interactive Workbook with instant 

feedback and automatic grade book 

A common error report that highlights 
mistakes learners are making 

Tips and feedback that direct learners 
to reference materials and encourage 
them to work out answers themselves 

Unit and achievement tests 

Mid- and end of course tests 

BBC interviews and interactive 
exercises 

1 \'Oho IS �lllnJ 11'1 each s:r;,rfl 

L.,tt)f�Jtory,1lQl.W'IU.andlgL.a,i�lntt.wo:n1. 
• lott>tfrsts:my.1��.nxf,1touriu11CMSKOl\d. 

t<,�trst�ory���Md•«-inlhes«oncl 

2 'Vr.ry-.Wlll�optnfflee? 
·��tl�chmp.attht:m.. 

�.11Croo:idiit�Mlhem. 
�.lllOC'l��d'>em. 

l �hlppfflt<llntt\C''"11W»��iefl 
Thfynt.J-ptdWll�bus..Onf!pt,rSMnH� 
��ootoot.Noonew,,s�fd. 

• They�.,1-""tius..Nooi.wn� 

Speakout Second Edition ActiveTeach contains everything you 
need to make the course come alive. It includes integrated 
whiteboard software that allows you to add notes, embed files, 
save your work and reduce preparation time. 

• Extra resources section includes editable scripts,
photocopiable worksheets, tests and BBC interviews for
every unit with accompanying worksheets

• Answers to exercises are revealed at the touch of a button

• Audio and video content fully integrated with time-coded
scripting

• Shortcuts to the relevant pages of the Language bank and 

Photo bank make navigation easy 
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• Grammar and vocabulary review games

• Assessment package containing all the course tests

• Useful tools include a regular keyboard, a phonetic
keyboard, a stopwatch and scoreboard.
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Functional language: giving opinions 

1 Transparent toaster - watch your toast cook 
and decide when it's ready 

3 Go-anywhere skateboard -use in streets, on 
beaches, in forests, anywhere 

5 Computer control headset -you think it and 
your computer does it 

2 Light shoes - you don't need batteries, 
just walk or run 

"\ 

4 Stick-on watch - perfect for travelling light 

6 Solar-powered TV -you can watch 
TV anywhere! 



e 
- .Jj NOUGHTS AND CROSSES 

r� - - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - --- -- - _...._ -- - - - - - . - - ------ - --- - --- - - - _ __, __ - - - .,

a person who 
the company a short part 

the part a 

performs in a person has in a 
that makes films of a film 

film or play film or play 

a film which people in films a very 
a film which is 

makes you who don't have successful 
about the past 

very scared important parts film 

the person who 
a film which is 

a film or play 
a film which is 

tells the actors 
about the future 

that makes 
about real life 

what to do you laugh 

a film that tells the most the person who a very exciting 
the story of important actor organises the film about 

someone's life in the film whole film murder or crime 

Referee's answers 

an actor a studio a scene a role 

a horror film extras a blockbuster a historical drama 

a director a science fiction film a comedy a documentary 

a biopic a star a producer a thriller 

L, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - --"'- - - - - - - - - -J 
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1 Imagine you are a film star and complete the following information. 

STAR CARD 

Personal information 

Name 

Age and birthday 

Marital status 

Home(s) and car(s) 

Three things you love 

Three things you hate 

Talents 

Career information 

Best career moment 

Worst career moment 

Present film: 
. type 
. role 
. actors 

2 Now interview your film star partner and make notes. 

INTERVIEW CARD 

Personal information 

What's your name? 

How old are you? When is your 
birthday? 

Are you married? 

Tell me about your home(s) 
and car(s). 

What three things do you love? 

What three things do you hate? 

What are your talents? 

Career information 

What was the best moment in 
your career? 

What was the worst moment in 
your career? 

Tell me about what you are 
filming at the moment. 
. type 
. role 
. actors 

-

� 
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Example: If I saw a 
spider, I would scream. 

l 7

Grammar: hypothetical conditionals for present/future 
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• TEACHER'S NOTES 

/ 

CONDITIONAL WHEELS 

Materials: One copy of the worksheet per pair of Ss 

Put Ss in pairs and give each pair a copy of the worksheet. You 

can cut out the wheels, but it is not essential. Explain the activity 

and demonstrate. Start at number 1 in the first wheel, and elicit a 

conditional sentence using the prompts: If I get a new job, /'II have 
more money. Ss turn their wheels clockwise and take it in turns to 

make a conditional sentence, which links with the previous one. 

They should say their sentences to each other, but they cannot 
write them down. Ss do this until they reach the start again. They 

then repeat the whole chain, but more quickly. 

When they have finished, pairs write their own conditional 

sentence chains in the blank wheel. These should also come full 

circle, but Ss don't have to use all twelve stages. Remind them 
to take turns, and explain that they can write prompts or full 

sentences. Go round monitoring and suggest ideas if Ss find it 

difficult to link their sentences. 

When Ss have finished, they can exchange wheels with other pairs. 

Answers: 

1 If I get a new job, I'll have more money. 
2 If I have more money, I'll go shopping. 
3 If I go shopping, I'll buy a new computer. 
4 If I buy a new computer, I'll play more online games. 
5 If I play more online games, I'll be tired. 
6 If I'm tired, I'll do less work. 
7 If I do less work, my boss will be angry. 
8 If my boss is angry, he'll/she'll shout at me. 
9 If my boss shouts at me, I won't feel happy. 

10 If I don't feel happy, I'll look for a new job. 
11 If I look for a new job, I'll have some interviews. 
12 If I have some interviews, I'll get a new job. 

GADGETS 

Materials: One copy of the worksheet per pair of Ss 

Put Ss in pairs and distribute the worksheets. Ask Ss to discuss 
what the gadgets are for, who could use them and in what 

situations. Provide any vocabulary they need. 

Rearrange Ss into groups of four. Tell them that they are the bosses 

of a company called Go Gadgets and they must choose three of 
the gadgets for future development. Encourage them to use the 

language of giving opinions and disagreeing from Lessonll.3. 

When groups have reached agreement, ask a representative from 

each group to tell the class why they chose their gadgets. You 
can write the three ideas from each group on the board. Then 

encourage the class as a whole to agree on the three gadgets the 

company should develop. 

UNIT 12 

NOUGHTS AND CROSSES 

Materials: One copy of the worksheet per group of Ss 

Put Ss in groups of three. Two Ss are players and one student is the 

referee. Give the players the larger grid and give the referee the 
answers. The object is to make a line of four squares horizontally, 
vertically or diagonally by choosing a definition and giving the 

correct word. 

Explain the rules. One player starts and chooses a square. They 

read the definition and try to identify the word, e.g. A film which is 

about real life. A documentary! This is checked by the referee. If the 

answer is correct, the student wins that square and can draw 

either a O or an X. If they give an incorrect answer, the referee 
must not tell them the correct answer. The square can still be won 

by the other player or the same player if they choose it again. 
The winner is the player with the most squares at the end of 

the game. 

STAR INTERVIEW 

Materials: One worksheet per student 

Ask Ss to imagine they are a film star and create a star persona. It 

can be based on reality, but encourage them to be imaginative and 

inventive if they want. Ss work individually to complete the Star 

card first. Help them with vocabulary and ensure they complete 

their card before the next stage. 

Put Ss in A/B pairs. Student A is the star and Student B is a 

journalist. The journalist interviews the star using the questions on 

the interview card and makes notes of their answers. When they 

have finished, they swap roles. 

Now tell Ss that they are all journalists and regroup them with 
new partners - this can be in pairs or groups. Explain that as 

journalists, they are looking for the best stories to use in their 

newspaper. They have to tell their new partner(s) who they 

interviewed and report the most interesting things they found out 

(using reported speech), e.g. Leon Fox told me he was filming a new 

action film. Remind Ss that they should use say and tell to report 

the stars' answers. 

When Ss have finished, you can take the role of editor of a 

newspaper and ask your journalists for their stories. Ss report 

their stories and the class decides which star(s) the newspaper 

will write about. 

THREE IN A ROW 

Materials: One worksheet per pair of Ss 

Review the meaning and form of hypothetical conditionals using 

the example sentence on the worksheet. Write the structure on the 

board: if+ past simple, would+ infinitive. 

Put Ss in pairs and give each pair one board (enlarged to A3 size 
if possible). The object of the activity is to win boxes by making 

conditional sentences and to make lines of three. The lines can be 
horizontal, vertical or diagonal. 

Explain the rules and demonstrate. Point to the spider icon, read 
the example, then elicit another conditional sentence from a 

student (e.g. If I saw a spider, I would be scared.). Ask Ss to take it in 
turns to make sentences using the pictures as prompts. If their 

partner agrees that the sentence is meaningful and correct, they 

win that box and initial it. When a student has won three boxes in 
a row, they can draw a line through them and win one point. Ss 
can make lines from boxes that they have already won, and they 

can also stop each other from making lines by blocking. The 

student who has made the most lines at the end of the activity 

is the winner. Monitor to ensure that Ss' sentences meaningful 

and correct. You may wish to give Ss dictionaries or help them 
with vocabulary. When they have finished, elicit Ss' ideas for 
each picture. 

.. 
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